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Financial Planning a Key But Neglected Component
of Alzheimer’s Care, Say Researchers

WHAT’S HAPPENING

By Steve Tokar on February 15, 2011
Patients newly diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease or other
dementias, and their families, need better guidance from their
physicians on how to plan for the patient’s progressive loss of ability
to handle finances, according to a study led by a physician at the
San Francisco VA Medical Center and the University of California,
San Francisco.
“When a patient is diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease or dementia,
the chance that their physician will discuss advance planning
for finances is miniscule,” said lead author Eric Widera, MD, a
geriatrician at SFVAMC. “And yet when family members and
caregivers are asked what’s important to them, finances are near
the top of the list.”
Writing in the Feb. 16, 2011 issue of the Journal of the American
Medical Association, the authors use a case study of an Alzheimer’s
patient who progressively lost the ability to handle finances as
a springboard for a review of medical literature on the topic of
dementia and financial impairment.
“The literature tells us that financial incapacity occurs very early
and very rapidly in Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias,” said
Widera, who is also an assistant clinical professor of medicine in
the Division of Geriatrics at UCSF. “Patients start having difficulty
managing bank statements and paying bills in the pre-dementia
phase -- mild cognitive impairment -- and then, often within a year,
lose more basic financial skills like counting coins and paying with
cash.”
This rapid progression of financial incapacity, said Widera, makes
it “essential” that physicians proactively counsel patients and their
families on financial planning “early in the disease, while the patient
still has the capacity to make the decisions” that will allow trusted
caregivers to take over finances.
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A message from the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
On occasion I’ve been asked by our caregivers how I became involved with ADRC. Like all of the staff at our agency, I’ve had
personal experience caring for a loved one diagnosed with Alzheimer’s or some form of dementia.
Two family members….my father and my grandfather on my dad’s side…..suffered from Alzheimer’s disease. At least that’s what
they were diagnosed with, although no autopsy ever confirmed this assessment.
My grandfather was diagnosed with “senility” in the 1960s when they simply locked folks away in a mental ward. My father visited
Grandpa every Sunday, bringing him a special meal from his favorite restaurant. But Grandpa was kept behind bars in a room
with nothing to remind him of home. Programs and activities geared toward the patient suffering from the disease were nonexistent.
My dad was diagnosed in the late 1980s and passed away in 1999. His situation was slightly better than his father’s because by
then more was known about the disease, although there were still limited programs and services available for the families. The
stigma of Alzheimer’s was very real back then and patients were not provided with much to improve their quality of life.
When I heard about the Alzheimer Resource Center (our agency’s name at that time) through my position as director of the
community helpline, I was thrilled to see the wide range of programs ithad developed to support families and directly improve the
lives of caregivers as well as patients.Needless to say, I became an avid supporter of the center’s work.
Then in 2004 Shellie Brassler, the Executive Director at that time,and member of the family who developed the agency, asked me
to interview for her position as she was leaving the agency. I became the first “non-family” member to head the agency, which
was a tremendous opportunity and obligation for me.
My personal bottom line is that I never want any family to go through the difficulties my family experienced with my dad and
grandfather. Anything ADRC can do to make life worth living for these families and their loved ones is our goal. We are proud to
be of service to this special population and the wonderful folks who care for them.
Warmest regards,

Nancy Squillacioti

Are You a Healthy Senior?
You may qualify for a clinical research study being
conducted by Compass Research. Compensation
may be available for your time and travel.
Qualified applicants are:
• 60 or over
• in Good Health
• with Stable Medical Conditions

CALL NOW
1-866-970-2020
www.CompassResearch.com
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She may have forgotten
that she’s your mother,
but we never will.

We know how physically and emotionally exhausting it is to
care for the person who used to care for you. When our
interdisciplinary team comes to the home or nursing home,
everyone feels better. The VITAS team brings the same
compassion to the bedside that you would bring—on your
best days. We address psychological and emotional pain as
well as physical pain and symptoms.
With VITAS there to share the burden, you can be there to
share a memory.
Find strength in our care.

Information: 1.800.723.3233 • Referrals: 1.800.93.VITAS
VITAS.com • twitter.com/VITASHospice

“This is about giving patients with dementia
a choice, respecting them as individuals, and
working to maintain their autonomy even beyond
the point where they can’t make decisions
anymore,” Widera said. “Proper financial planning
will leave both the patient and the caregiver
with more financial resources to deal with the
consequences of the disease.”
As a first step in financial planning, the authors
recommend that early in the course of the
disease, the patient sign a durable power of
attorney authorizing a family member or other
trusted caregiver to make financial decisions on
the patient’s behalf. “If you wait until it’s too late for
the patient to be involved in the decision-making,
you have to go to court, which makes it much
more difficult and expensive” for the caregiver to
take over financial responsibilities for the patient,
warned Widera.
Another strategy is for the patient and a trusted
caregiver to open joint financial accounts. “The
caregiver can go online and see where the money
is going,” noted Widera. “This can protect the
patient’s autonomy while giving the caregiver a bit
of oversight, and provide an early warning system
as the disease progresses.”
Co-authors of the paper are VeronikaSteenpass,
MD, of UCSF, primary investigator Daniel
Marson, JD, PhD, of the University of Alabama
at Birmingham, and Rebecca Sudore, MD, of
SFVAMC and UCSF.
The study was supported by funds from the
Health Resources and Services Administration,
the Hartford Foundation, the National Institute on
Aging, the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, the Department of Veterans
Affairs, and a Pfizer Fellowship in Clear Health
Communication.
SFVAMC has the largest medical research
program in the national VA system, with more than
200 research scientists, all of whom are faculty
members at UCSF.
UCSF is a leading university dedicated to
promoting health worldwide through advanced
biomedical research, graduate-level education
in the life sciences and health professions, and
excellence in patient care.
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Occupational therapist Teepa Snow slips into “becoming” a person with dementia and directly challenges
participants at her workshops.
“This is not my home,” she might blurt, bending over and staring hard at a person in the front row. “Why did
you bring me here?” she shouts. She pauses, looks away, looks back and fires off: “I hate you!”
Her “show don’t tell” approach to communicating information about dementia is visceral and effective. The
person in the audience who is the “target” of her encounter is often visibly unsettled and the interaction sets
up a learning opportunity.
Snow is a dementia education and care specialist from North Carolina whose teaching style has won her
fervent admirers in the caregiver community in North America. A tireless advocate, she is determined to better
the lives of people with dementia (and the lives of their caregivers) by sharing what she has learned. She has
spent more than 30 years working with people with dementia, figuring out what helps them, and fine-tuning
ways to engage her audience. (You can watch her in action: segments from many of her presentations are
available on her own channel on YouTube.)
She has kept up the pace for many years because she is on a mission. “I am just so frustrated that there
seems to be no political will to dig in and prepare for what lies ahead”— namely the growing proportion of
the population that will be elderly and hence the increased numbers of people with dementia. The political
attitude seems to be that scientists will discover a magic bullet to eliminate or cure dementia, she says, and
so the task of planning services to address this crisis has been neglected.
“I see people’s lives being torn apart now. We need risk reduction.” To further her activism, she joined with the
U.S. Dementia Action Alliance, which is affiliated with the World Health Organization’s Global Alzheimer’s and
Dementia Action Alliance.
Snow has developed a classification system called GEMS™, which is based on her philosophy “to meet
people where they are” and the understanding that “the task is not more important than the relationship.”
The GEMS™ system describes six stages of dementia and, for each stage, sheds light on what people with
dementia are experiencing, and on appropriate caregiving strategies.
Continued on Page 7

RON LANE

Now offering memory support in our
new Magnolia Terrace neighborhood
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www.WestminsterRetirement.com
1111 S. Lakemont Ave.
Active living community
Winter Park, FL 32792
(407) 674-4083
in the heart of Winter Park

• design • print • mail • logo accessories
• 688 Florida Central Pkwy., Longwood, FL 32750
• www.rangeronline.com
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Upcoming Events
Loca on:
Reeves United Methodist Church
1100 N. Ferncreek Avenue
Orlando, FL 32803

Free Community Workshop
Caregiving MaƩers

Friday: May 1, 2015
“Parkinson’s Disease:
More than Just a Movement Disorder”
Registra on: 9:30 am
Workshop begins: 10:00 am – 12:00
Please RSVP for more informa on call 407-843-1910

Loca on:
Reeves United Methodist Church
1100 N. Ferncreek Avenue
Orlando, FL 32803

Free Community Workshop
Caregiving MaƩers

Friday: June 5, 2015
“How to Survive Your Role as Caregiver”
Registra on: 9:30 am
Workshop begins: 10:00 am – 12:00
Please RSVP for more informa on call 407-843-1910

Sponsored by:

Free Community Workshop
Caregiving MaƩers

Loca on:
Renaissance Senior Center
3800 S. Econlockatchee Trail
Orlando, FL 32829

Friday, August 21, 2015
“How to Communicate When Logic Doesn’t Work”
Registra on: 9:00 am
Workshop begins: 9:30 am – 11:30 am
Please RSVP and for more informa on call 407-843-1910

Loca on:
Reeves United Methodist Church
1100 N. Ferncreek Avenue
Orlando, FL 32803

Sponsored by:

Free Community Workshop
Caregiving MaƩers

Friday, September 4, 2015
“How to Communicate When Logic Doesn’t Work”
Registra on: 9:30 am
Workshop begins: 10:00 am – 12:00
Please RSVP and for more informa on call 407-843-1910

www.ADRCcares.org
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Upcoming Events
Loca on:
Renaissance Senior Center
3800 S. Econlockatchee Trail
Orlando, FL 32829

Free Community Workshop
Caregiving MaƩers
Friday, September 18, 2015
“How to Survive Your Role as Caregiver”
Registra on: 9:00 am
Workshop begins: 9:30 am – 11:30 am
Please RSVP and for more informa on call 407-843-1910
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Resource Center’s
22nd Annual Caregiver Conference
Teepa Snow – Making a Difference One Mind at a Time
Friday, November 13, 2015
8 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Community United Methodist Church
4921 South US Highway 17-92 • Casselberry, FL 32707

Keynote Speaker
Teepa Snow
As one of America’s leading educators on dementia, Teepa Snow’s philosophy is reflective of her education, work
experience, available medical research, and first hand caregiving interactions. Working as a Registered Occupational
Therapist for over 30 years, her wealth of experience has led her to develop Positive Approach™ to Care techniques and
training models that now are used by families and professionals working or living with dementia or other brain changes
throughout the world.

Come join us as Teepa shares her valuable experiences!
Conference schedule:
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. – 12:45 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Registration/Refreshments/Visit with sponsors
Morning presentation: Challenging Behaviors
Lunch and visit with sponsors
Afternoon presentation: Tips on Handling Caregiving Role

Registration Fee: $25.00 per person
(Limited scholarships available for family caregivers)
You can register over the phone with a credit card; go to www.ADRCcares.org and
click on Events and use the PayPal account or send a check and registration form to the address below:
Alzheimer’s & Dementia Resource Center
1506 Lake Highland Drive
Orlando, FL 32803
For more information and/or to register call Cindi Spurgeon: 407-843-1910, ext. 301
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Continued from Page 4
Sapphire is the first stage, characterized by changing abilities that are creating new challenges in life, and
caregivers should “allow processing time and discuss, not demand.” The last stage is Pearl, where the
individual is “hidden in a shell, immobile, reflexive” and caregivers should use a soft voice and interact
with “slow rhythmic movement.”
Snow explains that she has learned from trial-and-error caring for people living with dementia. She has
also studied the neurophysiology of what happens in the brains of people whose dementia results from
conditions such as long-term alcoholism, Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s. “But I try to stay away from jargon. If
I use a lot of fancy words, it creates distance with my audience.”
In the same way, Snow doesn’t set herself apart from her audience — she dresses in a trademark shirt
and slacks, with her greying hair pulled back in a pony tail. She got her unusual first name when she was
a teenager, working with an autistic boy who couldn’t pronounce, Teena, her given name. He called her
Teepa, her family and friends began doing the same, and she legally changed her name.
Here’s how she explains her teaching style: “I interact and role play, and if I can get people to recognize
someone — ‘Hey, that’s just like the woman in room 107!’ — then what I share has much more
immediacy, and participants are a lot more interested in what happens next.”
For example, the angry woman with dementia that Snow portrays, startling her audience? This woman
may in fact be in her own home, but she thinks that “home” is the house she grew up in; she “is” a young
girl again, and she’s scared.
Continued on Page 9
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IN HONOR / MEMORY OF:
In Honor Of:
Larry & Mary Brandt
Rhonda Keating
Janine Madison
Nancy Squillacioti
In Memory Of:
Donald Ament
Edward Baker
David Baldassano
Dorothy Bearden
Phyllis Blackhurst
Dean Bowyer
Mary Campbell
Regina Caruso
Peter Cherry
Mary Fleich
Donald Frederick
Carmen Garriga
Phyllis Gavelek
Frances Gleiner
Corinne Greene

Gordon Grimm
Linda Hardesty
Charles Hawthorne
James Hodnett
Kenneth Howerton
Dorothy Jones
Charles Kilborn
Robert Kirk
Joseph “Bob” Laughead, Jr.
Betty McQuinn
James Memory
Saundra Monkelis
Alan Mooty
Joseph Nathan
Carole and Frank Oles
Madeline Owen
William Patch
Anna Poggiali
Kenneth Smith
Opha Stephens
Shirley Stevenson

WITH GRATITUDE:
Special thanks go to the following foundations, corporations and individuals who have donated to ADRC since our last
newsletter:
Dr. and Mrs. Luis Allen
Mr. Cy Barnert
Ms. Gail Baxter
Ms. Martha Beling
Ms. Patricia Bishop
Mrs. Carolyn Bosserman
Ms. Diane Bryant
Ms. Susan Carlton
Mr. Hank Carpentier
Ms. Janet Clanton
Mr. Jim Congleton
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Davis
Mr. Chuck Dudley
Ms. Vanessa Fortier
Ms. Pat Galloway
Ms. Ginger Griffith
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Habas
Mr. Stephen Hardesty
Mrs. Shelley Hatfield
Ms. Linda Hayes
Mr. Bob Hodges, Jr.
Mr. M.R. Jones
Mr. Seward Jones
Ms. Maureen Kennedy Hale
Mrs. Harriett Lake
Ms. Margaret Linnane
Mr. Darrell Linton
Mr. Dan Manheimm
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Mr. Carl Metzger (In Memory of Gracie)
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Munsell
Ms. Stacy Murphy
Mrs. Margery Pabst Steinmetz
Ms. Merry J. Rawls, CPA
Mr. Gary Reynard
Mr. Ronald Sasine
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Secrist, Jr.
Ms. Mary Ann Seery
Commissioner Patty Sheehan
Ms. Irene Snoddy
Ms. Patti Steward
Mrs. Karen Stueve
Mr. Rod Talbot
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Thames
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Twyford
Mr. Jerry Vaughn
Mr. Richard Wenick
Ms. Tanya Williams
Ms. Stella Wonderlich
ABC Companies
Advanced Document Solutions
Age Advantage
American In-Home Care
Arbor Village Rehabilitation and
Nursing Center
Arden Courts of Winter Springs
Atria at Lake Forest

Atria at Lake Forest Residents
Council
The Jack and Annis Bowen
Foundation
Brain Fitness Club
The Bridge Deck - Mr. Rick Larkin
Brookdale Senior Living Solutions
Oviedo
The Cameron Group
CarePatrol
The Chatlos Foundation
Coenson Law
Columbia Restaurants
Comfort Keepers
Community Health Charities
Compass Research
Cornerstone Hospice
Disney EARS to You Fund
Eastbrooke Gardens Memory Care
Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation
Elder Law Center of Kirson & Fuller
Elite Fleet
Encore at Avalon Park
The Earl & Bettie Fields Automotive
Group Foundation
FirstLight Home Care - Central
Orlando
Kathleen Flammia, PA

ALZHEIMER’S & DEMENTIA RESOURCE CENTER

Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie
and Auxiliary #3496
The Galloway Foundation
Gentiva
Golden Pond Communities
Longwood Health and
Rehabilitation Center
Chesley G. Magruder Foundation
Martin Andersen and Gracia
Andersen Foundation
The Thomas P. and Patricia A.
O’Donnell Family Foundation
Orlando Health Center for Aging
and Memory Disorder Clinic
Partners in Healthcare
Ranger Printing
Sawyer & Sawyer, PA
Senior Resource Alliance
Serenades by Sonata Winter
Garden and Longwood
State of Florida Department of
Elder Affairs
Sutton Homes
TenderCare Home Health
The VNA Foundation
Visiting Angels of Orlando
Vitas Innovative Hospice
Watercrest Senior Living Group
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Continued from Page 7
Snow might show how to hold this woman’s hand in a calming and reassuring way, or demonstrate that, in a
difficult encounter, you need to take one step back and several deep breaths. “Your brain works better than
her brain: you need to figure out how to interact — you can change the environment, the task, or your own
behaviour.”
In this way, Snow provides insight into what a person with dementia might be thinking and feeling, and
demonstrates ways to avoid or defuse confusing and hostile situations. Participants become willing to try
different approaches.
“There’s a kind of attitude shaping that occurs,” says Christine Stardom, executive director of the A.S.K.
Friendship Society in Vancouver, B.C., who has witnessed the Snow effect first-hand.
A.S.K. runs a small day program (25 to 35 people) for people with dementia, and is bringing Snow in to give
two day-long sessions this fall. A few of the centre’s caregivers have attended these sessions before.
Snow has also developed the Positive Approach Certification, a “train the trainer” program for working with
people who have dementia. Eighty people in Sydney, N.S., are completing the program now, which was partly
organized by Brian McIssac, who is with the seniors’ mental health department of the Cape Breton District
Health Authority.
“As nurses, we are task oriented,” he says. “But when we see people react with fear and agitation, we are
learning to understand the deeper meaning behind the behaviour.”
Snow’s fans are legion. “Teepa Snow manages to decode dementia in a captivating and painfully honest
way,” says RominaOliverio, a dementia consultant in Toronto. “She infuses her talk with humour and gets
people participating. She communicates in a way that is not medicalized and not complicated.”

Y hero, your idol,
Your
yyour mother
loved and cared for
the way she should be.
Award-winning
d i i memory care
dedicated to the ones you love.
Call today to schedule a tour.

West Orange
720 Roper Road
Winter Garden, FL 34787
407-614-8680

Longwood
425 S. Ronald Reagan Blvd.
Longwood, FL 32750
407-951-6450

Assisted Living License #12328

Assisted Living License #12062

www.serenadesbysonata.com/adrc
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Support Groups
The Alzheimer’s & Dementia Resource Center provides support groups for caregivers and
family members as noted below.
3rd Monday @ 10:00 A.M.
Reeves United Methodist Church
For caregivers and their care recipients
1100 N. Ferncreek Avenue
Orlando, FL 32803
(Please use the Fellowship Hall entrance
in the back of the church)
1st Tuesday @ 10:00 A.M.
Easter Seals Daybreak at the
Miller Center
2010 Mizell Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32792
(Respite care available during the meeting,
call ahead at 407-629-4565)
1st Tuesday @ 6:30 P.M.
Atria at Lake Forest
5433 West State Road 46
Sanford, FL 32771
2nd Tuesday @ 10:00 A.M.
Reeves United Methodist Church
1100 N. Ferncreek Avenue
Orlando, FL 32803
(Please use the Fellowship Hall entrance
in the back of the church.)

2nd Tuesday @ 6:00 P.M.
West Orange: Health Central Hospital

10000 W. Colonial Drive
Ocoee, FL 34761
(Suite 281 Conference Room - Next to
South Entrance Elevators on the Second Floor)
3rd Tuesday @ 6:30 P.M.
Oakmonte Village at Lake Mary
1001 Royal Gardens Circle
Lake Mary, FL 32746
(1st building when you arrive)
2nd Wednesday @ 9:00 A.M.
Eastbrooke Gardens
201 North Sunset Drive
Casselberry, FL 32707
(Respite care available during
the meeting, call ahead at
407-699-5002)
3rd Wednesday @ 10:00 A.M.
First Baptist Church of Apopka
441 S. Highland Avenue
Apopka, FL 32703

1st Thursday @ 10:00 A.M. and
3rd Thursday @ 10:00 A.M.
Men’s Breakfast Club
(An informal and unstructured
gathering of male caregivers)
First Watch
1221 S. Orlando Avenue
Maitland, FL 32751
Every Monday @ 9:30 A.M.
Arbor Village
490 S. Old Wire Road
Wildwood, FL 34785
(Respite care available during
the meeting. For more information,
call 352-748-3322)
Sponsored by ADRC, the State
of Florida Department of Elder
Affairs, the Senior Resource
Alliance and the Orlando Health
Memory Disorder Clinic

Real Homes
Quality Care
ALF #8259

Residential Homes,
only 5 residents per home.
Now in Orange, Seminole
& Lake Counties.
Individual, person centered care.
Short Term Care available.
www.suttonhomes.com

Call for Information

407 - 740 - 8815

